**International Travel Opportunity**

October 4 – 13, 2019

**OPEN TO ALL MAJORS!**

Travel to Poland and Germany in a unique class to span the week of Reading Week.

*UC’s CCM Harmony Fund has generously agreed to fund a large share of student expenses for this trip, making it affordable as well as educational.*

**Course Name:** EMED 4030 Media Topics (3 credits) (for undergraduates); EMED7055 (3 credits) (for graduates)

**Travel Locations:** Poland and Germany

**Travel Dates:** October 4 – 13, 2019

**Meeting Dates:** Most Tuesdays at 6pm; Class will meet in person or online

**WHAT’S INCLUDED**

- International airfare (group flight)
- Regional round trip airfare from Poland to Germany
- Group airport pick-up and drop-off at airports
- On-site orientations
- Accommodations at hotels, breakfast included
- Welcome dinner and Farewell dinner
- In-country transportation
- International health insurance
- Cultural activities with transportation, entry fees and guides included:
  - Visit Auschwitz, Jasna Gora Cathedral, Warsaw Ghetto, sites of Holocaust survivor’s journey in Czestochowa, Poland and Buchenwald, Germany
  - Visit cultural sites in Frankfurt, Germany
  - Professional translator/guide will accompany group on all visits and activities
- Private guides at historical sites

**PRICE (w/ applicable scholarships):**

$870

*NOTE: Students will initially be charged a total of $3,985; then applicable scholarships will be credited to students’ accounts, lowering the cost to $870

**SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE**

- CCM Harmony Fund (~$2,500)
- UC International Scholarship ($600)

**WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED**

- Passport
- Individual transportation for personal excursions/shopping within the host city (taxis, Uber, buses)
- Personal spending money (optional activities, souvenirs, etc.)
- Most lunches and dinners
- Tuition: 3 semester hours during Fall Semester

**ACADEMIC INFORMATION**

- Work with professionals while abroad on an innovative, forward-thinking and relevant project in a new medium using virtual reality and drone cameras, in addition to video
- Help create project to fight hatred and bigotry today while documenting history
- The final project will be a unique mash-up of various media – part play, part video, part VR, part discussion
- Share experience with multi-disciplinary group of students for cross-collegiate perspectives

**APPLY NOW!**

Application Deadline: March 22nd

*Applications reviewed on first come, first-served basis*

*Interview Required*

For more information or an application:

PROF. HAGIT LIMOR - Faculty Leader

Hagit.limor@uc.edu

BENEDETTA KHOURY - UC Study Abroad Advisor

Benedetta.Khoury@uc.edu